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QGSS'l'ION: Th e first question that ",e' re going to ask you is ',..,hy 

yo '..! think the office of adill.inistrative assistant is such a 
_J"' . • fJ':", , \....... ... v _, .... ~. 

wenderftll~?) job. 

A~: .3~'iER: Well, it's the same job really. I don't see much 

difference. 

Q: We thought it was interesting what your secretary told us. 
(la~ghter -~ uni~~e1Iigible) 

A: Oh, I'm sorry. I thought you meant, why did I leave it? 

Oh, I see. Well, that's a good question. I've got, you know, 

I really have, if you 're serious, it's an expe riment. I think 

a lot of the problerr, with the organization of Senate office s, 

Congressional offices is that we create too ma ny diffe rent 

structures, and it would be possible of course for me to structure 

an office as everybody else does in that way in the sense that 

you could go out and hire somebody and say now you're going to be 

in charge of all the leg~lation or you're going to be in charge 

of administering the office. But, I have a feeling, and I'm not 
very often 

ready to conclude it definitely yet, I have a feeling that/you 

o~ly pick someone to hold that position and the n make decisions 

r~<r: ':;( ' ,~ ,~'- position (# 
tha t 1\ are not a~ prenoFRinat €l « ~--Cte ei8o!i:=on to make, as we 11 as 

ixi i..'V ... 7K ... llt , -
someone. I'm not articulating that very well, but what we've got 

1\ 

is 5 or 6 legislative assistants, all of whom are sole ly responsible 

for their mm ~1:{~~~~ areas, whether it's the energy cr isis or 
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fo r e ign relations or rural development or whatever it is. And 

I picked those people very carefully because I thought that they 

had 113.d the background or the experience, intelligence, or some 

cOI"..."':)ination of those three that would make them better at rural 

d e \· ·2l opmen t, let's say, than anybody else that I had on the staff. 

And, if I e ver go out. and get somebody else, then, and put th em 

up above and say anytime you really have a problem with rural 
you just 

development/go .L. 1..-.." LO lllm or her and they'll tell you what to do . 

It S228S to me that that really is just creating probl ems for 

you~self bec~us2 t~3~ person will make the decision. I have , 

for example, a profes3ional planne r on my staff -- I don't 

have a l egislative a ssistant or an administrative assistant, 

~~~ I h~vc a perso~ ~~o just pla~s , plans the ope ration of the 
tries-- (this phrase hard to understand) 

mai 1 an.::1 ' .. "hen he/gets -::'hat throus~ he' 11 solve th e planning of 

telep~o!!e nlli-nners a:-.c I12 ' 11 plan the legislative attack, etc. 

We ll, h e is a kind of natural administrator, and I find, for 

exa~?le, they'll often go to him, you see. There's a tendency 
often 

0!1 bo::.n ends to want to do it in the old way. They'll/go to him 

and s~y no\',; T,:ha t do you think I ought to do about holding the s e 

h e a rings, e tc. And so what th e h e ll do you know about it~ you 

don't know anything about rural development at all. You know? 

Why do yg_~ think we out to hav e hearings, e tc? Let her decide 

that bfOcause that's what she does 10 and 12 hours a day. So it's 
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DI CK CLARK - 3 

a ~in j of an attempt to decentralize with r e ally only one boss, 

namely, me. Because ultimate ly I do want them to come to me if 

it's a policy decision or if they want some advice on it, etc., 
body in 

ra~~er than putting some~NH/between us. It will make the 

dec:' son all right because he's in the habit, and I say he literally 

bec3.use it's usually a he, is in the habit of making decisions 

whe t her he knows any~hing about it or not -- just take the 

inforwation as best he can, make the decision, and k e eps moving. 

I'm just convince d t~at if you can g e t good e nough p e ople at this 

lowe s t l evel \~i ch i s also the highest level to operate that thing 
effectively and 

I c ffi c iently that you cou l d h ave a bett e r o ff i c e . We even try t o 

g c:: t that s ame person to do . their mm typing -- t here are no 

typists -- on a coupl e of occasion s we can't do it -- it hasn' t 

\Vo.c}ced out. But, they get the fr'.3.il and t h ey answe r the ma il, 

and t jev research the mail and t~ey write the s peeches in that 

are2 2~d they write the stateme~ts and they do e v e rything in 

t hat 2 rea. See, t he other al ternative in a way is you g e t a 

hell Qf a bureaucracy built up handling on e letter ! You know, 

it O::::-'::-.-'? S to ~hem, and they study it, they s 0nd it h e re, and they 
and then they send it back 

'"'-'Tit,:: it, / and jda~;\ they approve it, somebody else signs it, 

soro ebody else t y pes it. 

Q: The big state offices particularly wh e r e in a s ens e they can't 

do U1.1Jch of anything else when they get a thousand l etters a d a y ... 
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A · ,:.-:;~~: , yeah 

Q: ';vhich is funny, this is very similar to ,,·,hat they're doing 

in some House office s. 

A: On, is that right? 

Q: I used to work for Don Fraser, and he's moving in that kind 

o f 2 direction -- p eople do their own mail, and it lS the kind 

of "thing ',,'here people have their own areas. 

A: Ye s ... 

Q: 1'7ell, part of 
, , 
l -::' , I think, lS just, it's r e lated to the 

kind of access yo t: c an have to th e man at th e top. 

l~: Yes, t hat's the :::'iggest probler"l . 

Q: And you can't do it in most Senate offices. (un telligibl e ~ 

A: Th2t' s the b igg e s "t probl em. b ut as that process g e ts b e tter , 

you see, as the person who's do ing that or has the responsibility 

for it get's E~x±Nx more adept at it they need to bother you less 

and less . 

Q: Yeah, that's true. 

A: P21d, because then you're really only getting into policy 

deci 3ions. That is the biggest we akness to it, even for our 

,S,J~ 
.L' f I , , e. I think we have 29 p eopl e . We're heavily loaded in 

the state, almost half our p e ople are in the state. But it i s 

the b igg e st problem with it, and sometimes it holds things up, 
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1'0 '.. [ know, nO\'1 we've tried to shortcut that by having r e d tags on 

me~~ s that have to b e seen right away and giving it priority 
that 

-p.,A' 
a~d Jody f/V }" do e s a good job of trying to shuffle xx around 

so :.hat nobody really gets stuck for too long, but, still, it 

is -, problem. The other reason I did it, at the outset, was 

th:J. -: IT.cst of the people that I hired were inexperienced. And 

I kir-d of did that on purpose, too, or obviously on purpose,. 
doing it and 

and I \·.;anted to b~2ak them in to my way of/thinking, etc. And 

again , if you put somebody in between it gets increasingly hard 

to c:: :::- a i:l. p e ople in '.-ou r O\'ffi way, and I knew I would not be so 
in terms 

busy in this first ~(2ar or s%f ~ +-' ..... u~les that I ~,c)11d not have 

-t iI:"I 2 to do t ha t . ::: c ~:):.1 1 d conce i '.-e t hat i f ·...,e were subcommittee 

ch a irman of two i !t'.poc: o:mt cOfl1JTl.i t t e es t hat we re very a c tive plus 

d oing a hundred o t her things t h at we just might have to fa r m it 

out to so~ebody e lse. 

Q ; It ' s undes i rabl e . 

A: "-"eah, I think you want to put it off as long as you can and 

YO Ll · .. ·a:1t to at least keep a finger in the ir activities as long 

as y .:m can so t1:.at when you leave it the y know what it is any\'\lay 

and ,-Ina t you ,-,'ant them to do generally speaking. The other thing 

is they educate you, probably more than you educate the m pretty 

fdst, you know, if they develop expe rtise. The more you come in 

contact with them the more they're going to t e ll YQ~I too, about 
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what they're doing. Anyway, we'll see how it works. It's really, 

I gues;5 you'd say, just a horizontal structure, and I don't know --

dif=erent people get good results in different ways. 

Q: But you're also -- you think about these kinds of things which 

I'D sure relates back to your past experience as a ••• 

A: Oh, yes, yes. 

Q: Most Senators, I think, from our experience at least and from 

my o'-'.'Tl and from both our experience in working places, too, in 

both the Senate and the House is that most of these guys just 

don't think about i t a t all ..• 

A: Ye s, that's true . 

Q: about what t hey 'r e going to do. It's just come in, get 

so~ebody, you handle it ... 
the 

A: I know, I know. I can't imagine that/-- I've never had any 

expe~ience in busine ss to speak of so I'm not a particularly 

goo ~ judge, but I would guess that the U.S. Senate and the House 

of Pepresentatives -- the offices -- are as poorly organized and 

admi~istered as any institution in Ame rica. They just about have 
because 

to ;:2 . Now, I see --jas you say, I am somewhat interested --

tod3.:" I "lent do\;'11 to the robo fy-l/i room and went 

I can't imagine tha t Senators realize , you know, 

through it. And 
potential 

the/ of t.hose 

machines. Sometime s they've got 3 or 4 machin es and 2 or 3 

people and they're putting out 50 le·tters a d ay . vvn en they cou ld 

1 
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t en thousand, but I don't even think they know the room is there, 
sold them 

you know. And someone at some point/on getting robos, etc, or 
~~ \..kil..!}rl'L-a£[.,~ ,-/~9l-ea,~ 

get ti~g a i~ computer or some damn thing, but in terms of 

ef~2ctively using that -- of course, I must confess that I think 

halE of our motions are wasted, too! 

Q: I was about to say that the offices may be mismanaged but 

the institution is not very well managed either. 

A: That's right. 

Q: And I think that's the whole relationship, too. It gets 

to be~come a sort of vicious circle. 

A: Sure has. 

Q: If you guys could take some time to sit down and say now 

how should we b e managing ourselves and the wa y legislation 

works and everything that you could do better, but you don't 

h ave the time becau se it's so poorly managed to sit down in 

the first place. 
then 

A: That's about it. And,/of course, there are so many other 

factors that youre probably more aware than I am about that 

sort of auger against change, you know. Wher e Andy Lowe (?) 

I see are going to meet here next trying to do something here 

in the Senate that \"ould be similar to what the Bolling 
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Corr~i ssion has done in the House. There've been a couple, 
j ~ J lJ -) , 

~A .. ' (...~.(., .... 1-C... ",_ -:, -::'. 'C-:(........ !~~~ 

St2v2nson ,~~e~Wl·teilJ:(i.gibn,.~)9 , Mathias, and Brock (.r(~, 

.phra~e ·,0~e..9--tl) and we're talking about trying to do something 

eve:1 better (phrase unclear). But I said, you know, let me 

talk to Byrd first. It's Byrd's subcommittee and he runs the 

SU!Jc:oIThllitt e e, doesn't have any staff for it. And if ' Byrd is 

oppos ed to it, unalterably opposed to it then we have to 

cO:1sole ourselves to simply dropping it in. If he isn't then 

we c an talk to ~im about the possibility of doing it, then we 

might , you k now, pe t the time, ef f ort and e n e rgy in t o going 

ahead and really try ing to do s ome thing with it. Obviously, 

i~s hard for a fr2s ;-!..."'7'.2:1 Senator t o do anything ,"'i 'th it anyway 

probably, not as bad in the Senat_ as in the House, by any mean s . 

B'.lt , you 60 , ':.'hen y O'J ' :::- e constan-::l'/ thinking what would Byrd do, 

1 rr. c an \,:h a t ,,'ould h e d o wi th it i f he introduced it any\"ay. And 

h o\.; ::'.uch time should you put on it anyway, in terms of productive 

work rathe r than just showmanship. We 're trying to put together 

a bill now, w'orking ,'lith Common Cause, etc., becaus e there's 

n e':-::: r been a comprehensive bill on public finance of election 

ca~paigns. Hart has a bill affecting only Pr e sidents ... 

Q: only Congressme n .•. 

A: only Congressmen, not Pr e sidents. And there's another one 

j 
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LHL'!';: CLlI.RE -9 

I think ... 

Q: Stevenson ... 
!1:ljJV.j~l that's right 

A: Stevenson and !~~y~/-- talking to one of the great 

expe::::-ts on ... 

Q: I'm a Congressional Fellow and I'm working for Mathias ••• 

• A..: O~, you work for Mathias. 

Q: on campaign financing. 

A: You're doing the same thing. Well, you know, again, there's 

a lot of room in diffe rent areas to do things, but the question 

i s not ,,,,rhether you drop one i:.1. but where it's going to go 

and how you do it. So the institution is stifling; I suppos e 

all institutions are, ?robably -- got to get through the presid ~nt 

of the company some~3y even if he's prejudice d against you. 

P. : T just think the damned Seni.or i ty System has got to be the 

major stumbling block in a ... 

Q: ~~ en around here? Becaus e I mean ... 

A: :;: think ( unclear) important S enator, but when you speak 

out, you get sone play ... 

. \' 
Q: YO"J g e t plenty of m.~. J/I1-A-" 

A: \ ·eC3.h, but .... 

Q: You have s ubcoIl",mittee ch:lirmanship ... 
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l\ ; Oil, yes . To that extent, I mean, it's not like the Souse. 

Q: And it took John Culver several years before he got a sub-

co~~ittee chairmans~ip. 

A: Yes, no that's true. You get more power, inunediately, but 

in ~~rms of, in certain select areas, at any rate. But in terms 

of do ing the kind of reform that we're talking about here, public 

financing, etc., it still operates so much on the basis of 

co~~ittee chairman. It isn't so much just the seniority; it's 
COlL1..i.-ni ttee 

the fact that the/ chairman stays there forever. And, has such 

a ho2.d, comb ined l,vi th the seniority it's the d e gree of authority 

he h~s, or has taken, or has b een allowed to take. 
unlimited 

Q: (comment unclear -- re: /t e nure , then laughter) 
V"V '-.... ,LU°-o..<j 

A: And in some cases, almost unlimited power, which ~~ 

worse than the tenur e , you know. If it were a democratically 

op~rated group, it ~ouldn't necess a rily mean, you know, that 

even the oldest member would be so bad because he would be 

kind of referee, he could act as presiding officer, and ••• 

Q: Yeah. 

A: The corrmittee structure -- that could be improved tremendously, 

obv iously, too. 

Q: Let me move to something h e re. XXxxx+ You're on the Steering 

Committee. 

A: Yes. 

/ 
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Q: First , how did ym.1 get on the Steering Committee, why you 

as 00~osed to someon e ... 

A: Well, I really don't know. I came in immediately after the 

el e~tion and talked to all the members of the Steering Committee 

abo'.lt my COIn.'1li ttee assignments. And I came to know some of them 

rat~s~ well, I sup?ose, for a freshman memb e r. I got along well, 

I t e:. oaght, with Senator Mansfield. I don't know who made the 

r e co!':1me:;.dation. I'm quite sure the leadership did, now that 

I t ::"i :;.k abou t it -- I'd just n e v e r thought about it before. 

And so I ju s t assume i t was just accepted by the othe rs. 

Q: 1'-. 1:" e you electe d by -:~1e full caucus ... ? 

A: ~e ll, technica ~ly , I think yo u are , but in fact t he nomination 

: .. 
if 9 i.-obably tantamo un t to electio:1. I did talk to Senator Byrd 

abo '..l -':: it, It!ho told me that he was oppos e d to broadening the 

C07.:-::>.:" tt ee , but if t h 3. t decision -,'ie ~e made ,that he wou ld support 

me . And h e felt the leadership; I shouldn't say tha t -- I 

c al-: 't ~ emerr.ber i t that 'Nell (?). So I'm no't sure r e ally, I 
there was a desir e to 

don't know. rvly guess is that they wanted some, XNE!¥XwxH:k:R~XXE 

as I recall, 
do -::, ',,'0 things/ ::k.1mXRXwaxxRXS:RXXXNXXE broaden the geographic 

rep~ 2 sentation and maybe broaden the, I mean, not b e quite as 

dependent upon real (?) members, beca use of the criticism. But 

that's pure speculation, the latte r part. Maybe the y want mor e 
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freshmen, I don't know (next phrase unclear). 

Q: I want to talk a little bit about how the Steering Committee 

makes its decisions, or how you as a member of the Steering 

Corr~ittee make decisions. People submit orally or in writing 

th~ir preferences for corrmittees. 

A: That's right. I think mostly in writing and they will 

contact , you. It was an odd experience for me because I was 

s,vor-n in and as I ',-as being sworn in I had all these people 

lobbying me that I'd never heard about in my life, you know, 

that I'd never seen before, sort of. And so it was a fast-

moving experience and in another y e ar I think I could tell 

you b e t ter in ter17,S of what r ea2.1y h a ppe n e d a nd how it worked 
well enough. 

than I could no·,v. 3ut, you kno',-" I think I could recalY. You 

say how does it operate, what h a.ppens, how do we get selected. 

Q: Yeah, right, exa ctly. 

A: F irst of all t h e essential thing is tha t you're always 

advis e3 by the Secretary of the Se nate or by Mansfield's assistant 

that you shoulc wr ite to each of the members of the committee 

and adv ise them of your intere st b e on record for it. 
through 

I think 

th ey even k e ep t h e s e £nx s e veral years. 
ed 

I remember the time 

I subnitted I was more interest/in getting on Foreign Relations 

I knew I wouldn't be able to do that right away, but I listed 

tha t as ffiy fifth choice or some thing, with the advice to continue 

!. 
! 

I 

I 
j 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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to d o that in future years so that if you were ever in a position 

to d o it you would be on record as having done it. So I think 

th 2 historical record has some effect. 
that 

Now, what really 

hap?2ned was/as we ",vent through each committee, someone would 

br~~g up, again, I think Mansfield, in effect, or his assistant 

th e nUD.ber of vacancies -- we went through them alphabetically --

the committees. We came to agriculture, I guess probably first, 

\,'e talked about hmv :many vacancies there were, I or 2 vacancies, 

how ;nany p e ople applied for it. And wherever possible, and it 

;'v"as o f t en p ossib le , ~ 2ople were given the committ ees that they 

had applied for and the re was no c ontradiction. There were two 

v a cancies and there ~2re two peopl e that wanted it and so it 

was gi ven without an}; further consideration. vfuerever there was 

a co~ flict various things were discussed. I suppose the most 

impo:.-tan t of which \'.'ould be how ::C ong he I d asked for it -- how 

long he'd been on record not technically, necessarily the 

most i!':1portant but weigh very heavily. Which really in effect 

me ant how long have you been here. So the seniority pull (?) 

was 2 leading factor. In fact, in terms of what you even applied 

for it wou ld be. You notice I said I want For e ign Re lations and 

I listed it fifth, not first, you see. Because I knew I could 

not just move -~ ~MXX intuition if nothing e ls e -- that that 

woulcln I t do ... So ,,;herever possible we fill those ""here th e re 

/ 
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WcJ.S no controversy, wherever we could. Sometimes on the other 

h:::.nd peopl e '.'iould have applied for things that they really didn't 

\-Ia:'.t because the:y had made a commitment to their constituency to 

ap?ly for it in campaigning or something. And they did apply 
this 

fo!' it, but they let it be known privately -- I can remember/in 
some 

O:C e c a se that they really didn't want it. And so ~RH member of 

the Committee would say well yeah, I know h e did that but he 

to ld IT'.e he really diin't want it, you know, so there'd be some 
the 

of that. ,:}o;"j yO'_l'.:l :J!11y get do\Vl1 to the crunch on/major 

co:-:'mi tt ees, gener? ll::". On the minor committees, inc id entally , 

";,211, on both cornm:'::tees if you could not give somebody what 

they ~ant ed you 3 0~2times tri e d to find something else that 

t hey i·:ould '-</ant, t::: a t. we thought they would want -- and even 

o c c a sionally calL:: c th em on th e te l e phone and said, you knmv, 

Cor"l":1e :rc ·? is full, D'--lt would you be willing ·to take something 

:~ ls e and ho',',- ',,;ou ld that work? A::1 d obviously political consider -

atlons have a good dea l to do with it, not heavily, but it was 

considered if a man was up f or re-election n ext year and ther e 

was :reason to b e lieve that it would be particularly beneficial 

to 'hi::" and it could b e done easily the re might be a cornmon 

agre eme nt that it would be good to do that. Or, as I recall, 1n 

a somewhat more negative way, a couple of p e opl e who felt the y 
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n t~e d ed appointments very badly couldn't be given them, according 

to t:"e 8ajority of the Committee so they would try to find 

sornet~ing for that person that would look fairly good. I 

thi~k the political censideratiens were net very great, but 

I think it ,,'lOuld be a mistake to' think they don't exist. 

Actually, as I recall, there ,,,ere only 3 er 4 , maybe 5 cases 

this year ..... lhere there were committee pesi tiens epen where there 

was a real cen:s:treversy and a real battle for them and sharp 

division. Foreign Relatiens, as I recall, that happening, when 

we had to go back and epen up anothe r positien fer Humphrey and 

McGevern both, etc. I '",,'hich I guess settled that problem. But I 

r emember en Finance, in particular, there was a, the hettest 
there, I think, 

battle. People ~Nound up there pret ty much/en the basis of their 

own political philosephy. Bensten '.vas elected rather easily and 

so' \-;as Mondale, t ... ·le very opposite ones, that they were well 

enough organized en it that these two came eut ahead right away. 

As I recall, Gravel was added at that time as well. Well, the 

feeling was, this was never discussed in the cemmittee, that 

there had been some pretty heavy lebbying frem eil interests, etc., 

fer .... ' . 
L.nlS. I have nO' evidence of tha t -- nebedy spoke to me about 

it, and I voted en a philosephical basis, as far as that's 
the 

cencerned. But I think these are ±hR kind ef/censiderations that 

¥~M run intO' the eperation -- the name is presented, the alternatives 
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are p~e s ent~d, it's broadly discussed, it's usually almost 

uncmi::lously agreed to then by the Committee, but not necessarily 

in the difficult ones. Try to get people what they want if you I 

I 
! 

ca.:', . 

Let me move to something else. Just one other question 

b 2 fo~e we get into this. Did you find as a member of ·the 

Steeri~g committee that you got any special little preferences 

',,-hell. ' .-ou 1 i sted yo,.:. r committees. 

A: \':e ll, I thir::z that, I don't think that it was, depends on hmv 

yo~ ::'ook at '.L. 1. L.. . that if you are sitting there with 20 

other peopl e and ::' 0:": s a y I'm rea l l y interested in Agriculture 

G.nc1 it ' s a good co:-::-:-.2. t t ee for r.le : e tc., tha t th~ other p e opl e 

there "'l.re reluctant to turn YOti. "o·,.:n. Now, on the other h a nd, 

I think t ha t ',-- - 1. L.. gi~' e s you an :.:3Yantage. On the other hand , 

if there was stro~? enough feeli~g against you for someone e l se 

I t~in~ they would ~o it. They have s e cr e t ballots, by the way, 

on t~ e tough votes, but it gives you a n advantage. It happened 

on I:'y co:u.rr.1. ttees, as I recall, that: there really 'dasn' t much of 

a p~ob l em because nobody els e want e d Agri ... -- I think three of 

us ·.··a~:.ed Ag ric.llture, there were 2 positions and one of them in 

this case was one that really didn't want Agriculture. I had a 

second choice, which escape s me now that I did not get. My third 

1 
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choice was Public Works and I got that and as I recall it was 

I don't think there was any controversy 

over anybody else wanting it as a first choice. You know you 

list all these choices and then kind of just juggle them around. 

It's not as much controversy as one might think -- probably 5 or 

6 !7.en in the Senate \",'ho wanted to move around that didn I t , pretty 

much the way they wanted to • . They were 

r ecall, \\That was it, the Reorganization 

even violating the as I 

lief 
~ in order to add more 

people and (unclea~) to get the Republicans to agree another one 

to ~~tch it, etc . 

Q: Something that at least people used to write about the Senate 
has 

(un clear) is that t he Senate/over time developed certain .•. People 

find that the Senat e has deve loped certain expectations about 

the way a Senato~ ought to (uncl ear ), certain norms that are 

COITlIT.c.:r..icat.ed to ne~.,; rr. e:7\bers. Do you think the re's anything to 

t hat ? (last t~o words unclear) 

A: Exnlain a little more what you mean. 

Q: ~-;ell, ok, go through some spe cifics. People claim for 

exa~~le that new Senators are expecte d to serve a period of 

app~2ntice shi? w:-:ere th ey're sort of silent and learn the ropes 

he~0 r 2 th e y really speak out and g e t involved. 

A: No, I've ~ever XHX±± b een told that. 
to 

I think that undoubtably 

had !Jeen a practice priori this time. I don't s e ns e that at all. 
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In fa ct, the one thing that Mansfield said to me was, the first 

time I saw him, was, how did he say it, don't b e lieve that 

fr e slli~a~ Senators are to be seen and not heard. You're an 

eqT".l merrtber of this body just like anybody else in the Uni ted 

States Senate. You represent a state just exactly as the 

olce st me~ber of this body does and any time you've got anything 

to say, feel free to say it. So I think there was more, in effect, 

h e ..• I did not speak in the Caucus the first 2 or 3 times -- a 
maybe 

couple or three fres~~an/had not -- and I remember at some party 
where the 

or scvething where ~ ~ ',vas at and/ f reshman were invited he stood 

up and said -- he h3.s~'t spoken yet and he hasn't spoken yet, but 

by god, the y're goi~g to talk, y ou know. And so he was really 

pushing us to talk, you see? No~ I think it's quite true that 

it's very natural for a young p e rs on coming in, it's natural 

for me and it's natural for everybody, not to immediately get 

up and start talk ing about something about whi ch you know relatively 

li t tle. And it's just wise to do. I mean it's wise for an old 

meTI'b e r, as far as that's concerned. Older members do tend, on 

the -,'.':-,ol e , to k~ow more about the p a rticular bill or the subject 

matt e r, etc.; because they've been through it in past years. And 

so it's rather natural, I think, that younger members don't speak 

as much. But I . thin~ if you look in the Senate floor even now 

you'd find that a number of members speak a good deal and 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
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that have 
fr :: shIT'.an members, . pClrticularly those wN~Jbns! been in the I-rouse, 

I think, .... ,-ho' ve had some familiarity -- a good example is Bill 

H3t~away (7), and I think he's respected. I don't think there's 

an:/ disrespect because when he talks about something, introduces 

ane ".:'-:nents, etc., he seems to know what he's talking about. So 

I t:, i~~ that that's the test, r e ally, rather than how long you've 
there are old •.. 

bee:---;. here. Now I'm sure XNHXHXXXE you could/-- everybody judges 

di£':ere::< tly, and I suspect an older member who's been here 30 

y ears and saw a yo 1..1. ::--' 9' member stand up the second day and give 

a S?2e Ch about so:-:,. e::'~i!1g would probably r e sent it. But I don't 

think it's a signi=ica!1t factor at all. 

Q: 
VM < 

How ~xa.Jtl 

J 
I"'"~"\,'\. t. 

wi thi n "-CL!r cornrn.ittees? 

A: Same there . I do~'t sense that -- again I think an older 

rn 2n.:>::: :::, you kno~-:, if some guy s t ar ted talking to Muski e about 

env i:::onr;-;ental p r ob lems and telling him what's wrong about this 

t h ir.g or a bou t t ha t ... \vell, } et 's n ot get that in, you might 

fe Al t~la t \vay about an older memb e r. But, if he starte d t a lking 

a lot and had r e latively little information h e might resent it 

mor e from him than from an older member, I don't know. But 

the re: I S ve r~T active participation in the commi ttee by the 
in 

fre sh~an membe:::s. I've done it a great deal xRN all the committe es. 

, t.l+· .... .J 
I knmv eve n on the floor I in the Ag COlTh.'11.i ttee, I got up and ;~~ 

the Chairman on 2 or 3 occasions and asked for roll call votes that 
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h e d idn't \vant, etc., and I've never felt that he's discriminate d 

ag~inst me because (next phrase unclear). He's never refused to 

g~ a~ t me hearings that I wanted to hold in Iowa or whatever I 

wanted to do. I've never felt any reluctance to oppose him and 

to say so on the floor or any place else as long as I did it 

directly and in a straightforward manner as any older member 
phrase (seemed to repeat not feeling any reluctance) 

would (next/unclear) -- I didn' t ~~~Ukev ~l-~/Y\4.(.. J. 

~.~~~1ah~ from other members. 

Q: Talking about your committees, could you say a little bit 

about a comparison c:: the two, sort of the way they operate . 

Ar e they very similar in the way they do busine ss? Or different? 

A: They are rathe ~ similar. I gather, in the case of Agriculture , 

that most of the s t aff mernbers Ulere are hired by the Chairman, 

are responsible to the Chairman, unlike I gathe r, some committees, 

whe r e if you're sub:::ornmi ttee chair!nan you hire the staff for it 

. 
or the p oople for it. Same is tru e of Public V'70rks. I have t,\·jO 

a subcommittee in each one -- and no staff peopl e . They're 

assis~ed to me out of the pool, so to speak. I guess othe r 

cor.:-.ittees operate in different ways, in terms of the subcommittee 

cha i~~an, th~ staff members, etc. Both committees are r e latively 

der..o c ratic, as relatively as any committees, in the sense that 

I've ju s t d e scribed them and I think I've never s e nsed that I 
or even 

didn't get an equal opportunity to speak aNa/sometime s/Talmadge 
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vill start at the lower end of the seniority and let ~~em ask 

qU 23tions of the secretary first or something first, you see. 

So I think you have an equal opportunity to do anything, to 

int~oduce legislation, to talk. I don't know that I've --

can y ou think of other ... ? (end of first side) 

Q: \\hat about the subco~mittees? Are they pretty autonomous 
and 

or does the Chairman sort of try XE govern what they do rather 

closely? 

A: Well, again, I think it would vary as much as it would with 

each indi v idual. l\~ost subcommittee hearings and act i vities, 

it s e ems to me, revolve 

~/l"fh1'" pr es en ce it- . 

0"J I:/w,,- \ .:' 
so much around the chairman ~ 

There's rarely anybody else there! 

That's the first problem. I walk into a subcommitte meeting 

and I notice that the chairman's surprised to see that I've 

come to the hearing because not v e ry many people stay the re, 

other than the chairman or somebody that he gets to chair the 

meet ~~g for him on that day. I think you could probably assume 

aho'_~ "': as much autonomy as you wanted because most other members 

would not care very much I think, unless you became reckless with 

it. But I think it's fairly autonomous. I dec ided, for example, 

to have all my meetings open in the committee that I've got 

"ihatever it is -- mark-up session, or anything. And that's 
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opposed to the policy of the chairman, but I've never had anybody 
it was in someway 

sL!ggest to me that I shouldn't do it or that/:ix*:s:x:s:~nadu!lw under-

mi~i~g the chairman. I've never had any comment on it -- I've 

ah-3.vs done it. And other members -- I try to conscIously not 

go a~ead with procedures without bringing them up to them and 

aski:cg them what they ... for example in Buildings and Grounds 

we're starting a w~ole new approach in building Federal buildings, 

,. 

etc., we getting a much more systematic kind of approach and it's 

a \·:;cole ne'v" proced'J.re, forcing the GSA to come to us earlier with 

more information an:: gO±N~ through a system that the Library of 

Cong ress and GAO is setting up. It would be s y stemutic, sci entific 

I.-lay o!: deciding \\'l1e t:-:er we OUg!'"l i: -to build a Federal bui lding. 

And again I've had not~ing but en c ourugeme nt from the chairman 

for doing that and (following ur.cl e ar ) nor has -the commi tt.ee. 

Q: You mentioned ~a~k -ups. Do sL!~ committees on both committees 

mark up bills:' 

A: -,'~ ell, o:-lly to the extent that we -- when I say mark-up I 

gu ess I r ea. lly mea n in terms of deciding wha·t we 're going to 

P ' lt if'_ th e bill that we report to the full committee. Obviously 

th e j' C3. n chunge it then any way they wan t to. But, whatever we're 

doing we've always had everything open to the press. Not that I 

suspe ct there's .that much interest in it, but just by way of a 

1JV..-' l. uf)1.c.t-"-' 

policy and it's a contrary policy to eh~l!yIL I've never had any 

j 
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trouble with that. Now on another committee you might have all 

kinds of trouble, I don't know. 

Q: (first comment unclear) In the House you have all kinds 

of voluntary groups like DSG and (rest unclear). Are there 

any of these that you belong to in the Senate? 

A: ~ "Je just started the Hidwest Democratic Caucus which is the 

only one that I'm aware of of any kind. It's Hughes' idea and 

he's chairman and we've got a great number of liberal democrats 

in the Midwest ... 

Q: \'ihich is incredible! 

A. Yeah. So We try to get together, we get together -- it was 

just created in Februa~y, I suspect, and we get less frequent 

in our meetings ±HX~HX all the time . We try to get some stands 

toget~er, etc. But it's very informal and e/IO t1A of the 

mel~ers don't come. So no, I don't know of any kind of ... 

Q: That's probably the reason most people can't come ... 

A: Yeah, it's so busy, you know .•. we've only got two (or a few) 

more ::-:inu tes ? 

Q: - +-~e .... me j u st ask you once more and then we 'll finish. 

A: F-Iav ing s e r ',,!ed as a staff member of the House, you're pretty 

fariliar \vit1-:. the House. What were the most striking differences 
between --

to you/in the ~Nay you saw things in th e House? 

J 
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immediately 
A· A Sen a tor is giv en a good deal more responsibility/than *MHx±Rax~ 
U: c House member. 
'rha t "',-ou ld be the most striking ... subcorruni ttee chairmanships, ... 

Q: ~ther difference in the leadership, the way it operates. 

A: I don't know whether I could judge so much in the House. 

Le a c"le r ship is pretty dependent upon, you know, the personality 

who I s the leader. .tIDd Mansfield is obviously a very soft-spoken, 

kindly, gentle, democratic person. I don't know enough about the 

leadership in the House of Representatives now or even at that time 

to k now -- certainly a very different period under Johnson. I 

th ink it's very arg~.l?.~le which on e 's best. And I remember 
he got 

speaking to a Senator \vho said/ &~ on the Foreign Relations 

Committee, the first time he was here. And I sa id, how the h e ll 

could you do that? And he said, we ll, I jus·t went to Lyndon 

Johnson, and he said, he put me on it! And, h e said, but about 

a year and a half later I voted aga inst him once -- he never spoke 

to ~e for a year, never spoke to me . I could no more ask him for 

anything, because I voted aga inst him once. We ll, now that's 

discipline , and you would have gotten the vocational Rehabilitation 

bill through undoubtedly here that we lost (following unclear) --

not e nough people to over-ride the veto, if we had Lyndon Johnson 

Bu t boy, don't think you don't pay a price for that in terms of 

your 0\vr1 conscience and your 0\vr1 ability to move , etc. It's 
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frustrating on the other hand to lose, too. 

Q: Is your time spent, your day, different than the House member 

sDe~ds his? 

A: I don't think so. No, I think it's the same thing; I don't 

see any difference, about the same. We have more committees, 
;,/P'-A.

~ro~ kno\v, more comrni ttee responsibilities certainly I but (full O!zJj nq-. 

~earT become more selective ... Sorry(?) (tape ends here) 

J 
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